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Tuesday, 5/19
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Thursday, 5/21
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Details
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Details

Topic: Main Idea & Supporting
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Read “Bullying Hurts Everyone“.
Answer the questions and send
your answers to Ms. Burton
(burton.ela1@gmail.com).

Read “Puerto Rico“. Answer the
questions and send your answers
to Ms. Burton
(burton.ela1@gmail.com)

Read “Space Camp“. Answer the
questions and send your answers
to Ms. Burton
(burton.ela1@gmail.com)

Read “Underground Cities“.
Answer the questions and send
your answers to Ms. Burton
(burton.ela1@gmail.com)

“Write Rights” Monday
assignment.

“Write Rights” Tuesday
assignment.

“Write Rights” Wednesday
assignment.

“Wright Rights” Thursday and
Friday assignment.

Watch this video:

Watch this video:

Watch this video:

https://www.youtube.com/watc
h?v=mDXcD2IrQqI

https://www.khanacademy.org/
math/arithmetic/arith-decimals
/arith-review-decimals-intro/v/
examples-writing-decimals-andfractions-greater-than-1-shown
-on-grids

https://www.youtube.com/watc
h?v=Wc4AsZwDIvE

Watch the video that Ms.
Armstrong posts on class Dojo.
Complete the Lesson 8 Problem
Set and Exit Ticket and send
your answers to Ms. Armstrong.

Complete the “Monday Math
Review Lessons 1-6” and send
your answers to Ms. Armstrong
(earmstrong@pfpcs.org).

Science

Read the “Light” passage and
send your answers to the
comprehension questions to Ms.
Budd (rbudd@pfpcs.org).

Complete the Lesson 8 Problem
Set and send your answers to
Ms. Armstrong.

Complete the Lesson 7 Problem
Set and send your answer to
Ms. Armstrong.
Read the “Electricity” passage
and send your answers to the
comprehension questions to Ms.
Budd (rbudd@pfpcs.org).

Read the “Heat” passage and
send your answers to the
comprehension questions to Ms.
Budd (rbudd@pfpcs.org).

Complete “Science Test on
Energy” and send your answers
to the comprehension questions
to Ms. Budd (rbudd@pfpcs.org).
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Gardner and Lily:
Two Tales of Bullying

Resources for Teachers and Parents
Web Resources:

Twelve-year-old Gardner doesn’t always like
going to school.

www.stopbullying.gov
www.pacer.org/bullying
http://www.cdc.gov/ncbddd/disabilityandsafety/
bullying.html
www.olweus.org
www.bullysafeusa.com
www.bullyingstatistics.org

School is a
place where
Gardner doesn’t
always feel safe.
“It’s like I have a ‘kick
me’ or ‘pick on me’
sign on my back.”

Books:
Real Life Bully Prevention for Real Kids by Catherine DePino
Banishing Bullying Behavior by SuEllen Fried and Blanche
Sosland
Cyber Bullying: Bullying in the Digital Age by Dr. Susan
Limber, Dr. Robin Kowalski, and Dr. Patricia Agatston
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On the playground
at lunchtime and
recess, a group of
about a dozen boys
tease him. They call
him mean names,
chase him, and throw pinecones at him. Gardner
has been shoved, hit, and knocked to the ground.
He’s ended up with bruises and once was left with
a broken finger.
“It’s like I have a ‘kick me’ or ‘pick on me’ sign
on my back,” the sixth grader says. “They say I’m
stupid and I’m not worth anything.”

Glossary ................................................................... 24
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Seven-year-old Lily knows just how Gardner
feels. She is in the first grade at a new school and
has had a hard time finding friends. Lily says that
almost every day, the ringleader of a group of
girls says mean
things and tells the
others they should
run away and not
play with Lily.
“It makes me feel
bad . . . sometimes
I get mad.”
“I want to tell
her to stop. When
I do, she just keeps
on doing it,” Lily
says. “It makes
me feel bad . . .
sometimes I get
mad.”

The name-calling also happens in Gardner’s
classroom—names whispered or spoken when
the teacher is busy. He says that makes it hard
to concentrate and that he sometimes misses
assignments from his teacher.
Gardner has been suffering the teasing and
bad treatment by the same group of boys since
the second grade. Being treated this way makes
him frustrated and sad.

Have you ever felt like Gardner and Lily?
Have you ever been the target of mean words or
treatment by classmates or neighborhood kids?
That kind of behavior is called bullying, and
it’s cruel.

“I’m sick of it,” Gardner says. “I would just
like to be under the radar so nobody notices me.”
Bullying Hurts Everyone • Level V
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Kinds of Bullying

Seven out of ten kids say they are bullied.

Bullying is any kind of aggressive behavior
that causes physical or emotional pain to others.
When people engage in bullying, they’re trying
to gain power over someone they think is smaller
or weaker.

Gardner and Lily both live in Utah, but bullying
can happen anywhere. In fact, the problem is so
widespread that the Centers for Disease Control
(CDC) says it’s a major public health problem all
over the United States.
According to a 2010 study by the National
Center for Education, more than 55 percent of all
students reported witnessing bullying at school.
About 71 percent of students said bullying is an
ongoing problem for them at school.
In addition, 15 percent of students said they skip
school because they fear being targeted by bullies.
About one in every ten students said they quit or
changed schools because they were repeatedly
bullied. Statistics vary from study to study, but
experts agree that bullying is a big problem. Let’s
look at some basic facts about bullying.
Bullying Hurts Everyone • Level V
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We all do things that sometimes hurt the
feelings of others, even if it’s by accident. Bullying
behavior is different, however, because it is done
on purpose, and it happens over and over again.
Many teachers and doctors who study human
feelings have spent a lot of time trying to
understand bullies and bullying behavior. Here’s
what they have learned: 1) Bullying can happen
any time people interact. That includes at school
or church, in neighborhoods, and at home. It
can happen to kids or to adults. 2) Bullying can
happen when two people are face-to-face or when
one person attacks another by saying bad things
about him or her to others.
Some common bullying behaviors include:
Physical bullying—when someone uses his
or her body and strength to hurt another person.
Bullies sometimes hit, shove, spit, and kick.
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Cyberbullying—using the Internet, email, text
messages, and other kinds of technology to hurt.
This is a different kind of bullying because the
messages can reach large groups of people in
many different places. A bully can use technology
to post messages or threats without using his
or her real name. That’s called being anonymous.
Cyberbullying is hard to stop because no one
knows who is sending the messages.

Verbal bullying—using words to hurt. This
can include saying mean things or embarrassing
someone by calling him or her names or making
fun of him or her in front of others. Bullies also
might tell stories or spread lies about others.
Social bullying—using actions and words
to exclude someone from a group or to break up
friendships. This can include setting up other kids
to take the blame for things that happen in class
or on the playground. It can also mean forcing
another person to do something, like giving food
or money to a bully.
Bullying Hurts Everyone • Level V
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Who Is a Bully?

A TEACHER’S VIEW

Professor Susan Limber says there is no simple
explanation for why some people become bullies.
Limber studies the science of emotions and
behavior at Clemson University in South
Carolina and helps create bully-free schools.
Limber says studies show that certain common
experiences increase the chances that someone
will become a bully. Those can include living in a
home that is not very loving or one with either no
rules or very harsh punishments.

Teacher Janet
Moffat gets
kids talking on
the playground
of her school.

Catherine DePino knows a lot about bullies.
She’s been a teacher and school administrator in
Philadelphia for more than thirty years and has seen
firsthand how a bully can change a classroom.
DePino, who has written books on bullying, says the
problem is getting worse. Computers
Gather all the
and text messaging allow bullies to
attack from far away. That makes kids parties . . .
less likely to see or feel the suffering and talk it out.
they are causing, DePino says.
Bullies can cause problems in a classroom by distracting
both teachers and other students from learning, DePino says.
Yet bullies can also give teachers a chance to talk about
bullying with their students in a safe space. Lessons that
focus on types of bullying behavior, its effect on others, and
ways to stop bullying can help, she says.
As a teacher, DePino found that the best way to deal
with bullying is to gather all the parties—the bullied child, the
bully, and parents—and talk it out.
“No one can do it alone,” DePino says.

Bullying Hurts Everyone • Level V
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Experts say that both boys and girls can bully,
but they often bully people in different ways.
Boys mostly use physical violence to bully others,
while girls more often use words and social
exclusion.
Bullies can act alone or as part of a group.
They seem to have a need for power and enjoy
causing others to suffer. Studies also show that
bullies are more likely to get into more serious
trouble as they get older, such as committing
crimes and using drugs.
“I think there is an old assumption that
bullies have low self-esteem,” Limber says. “But
research suggests that many kids who bully do it
just because they can, because they enjoy it.”

Bullying Hurts Everyone • Level V
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How Is Bullying Harmful?
Research shows that kids who are bullied
often get sick with stomachaches or headaches,
Limber says. They may have trouble sleeping
and may not want to go to school or ride the
bus because they are afraid. They may also
have a hard time focusing and finishing class
assignments.
Kids who are targeted for bullying can also
spend a lot of time feeling sad or end up feeling
bad about themselves. They may even start to
believe the mean things the bullies say about
them, even if those things are not true.
Bullying can even affect people besides the
target. Studies show that children who witness
bullying can become afraid that they will also
become a target for a bully or feel guilty that they
did not step in to help a classmate.
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Who can be the target
of a bully? The answer is
simple: anyone.

Quiz: Are you a bully?
We can all do things that hurt another person’s feelings, but
there’s a difference between an unkind mistake and the cruel ways
that bullies gain power over others. Here’s a quick quiz to help you
decide if you might be using some bullying behaviors.
1. Do you pick on people who are smaller than you or make fun
of those who are different from you?
2. Do you like to tease or make fun of other people, and do you
like to see them get upset?
3. Do you spread rumors or say mean things about others behind
their backs?
4. Do you purposely shut out some people from your group
of friends?
5. Do you like to take or destroy things that belong to others?
6. Do you want others to think you are the toughest kid around?
7. Have you ever threatened to hurt someone, or have you
punched, shoved, or hit another boy or girl?
If you answer “yes” to many of these questions, you might want
to talk with a trusted adult about ways to change your behavior.
Telling them the truth shows a lot of courage and is the first step
in learning how to be a better friend.

Bullies will pick on
anyone they think is
different, says SuEllen
Fried, a Kansas-based
expert who has written
three books about
bullying.
“You can be a target if
you are too tall, too short,
too heavy, too thin, too
smart, too slow, too rich,
too poor,” says Fried,
who teaches bullying
prevention in schools
nationwide. “You can
be a target if you have
different-colored hair, if
you have different-colored
skin, if you wear glasses,
have freckles, wear braces,
if you have big ears, if you
just moved from another
school. . . . The list just
goes on and on.”

Bullying Hurts Everyone • Level V

“What I always say to the kids is if you think
it’s cool to be cruel, you will always be able to
find something about someone to make fun of,”
Fried said.
It’s not cool, though, and students who
become the target of a bully should remember:
It’s not your fault, and you can get help.
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According to experts Fried and Limber, it
takes the involvement of many people—teachers,
parents, and students—to stop bullying behavior
and create an environment in which everyone
feels safe and is treated with respect. They also
say there are things you can do.
“Kids have power and ways to make their
situations better,” Fried said.
President Barack Obama speaks during a White House conference on
bullying prevention.

Stopping and Preventing Bullying
Many adults are concerned about the effects
of bullying on all children, and many states have
passed anti-bullying laws. President Barack
Obama even held the first-ever conference at the
White House to talk about the problem.
“We all remember
“We’ve got to make sure
what it was like to see
our young people know
kids picked on in the
that if they’re in trouble,
hallways or in the school there are caring adults
yard. And I have to
who can help . . .”
say, with big ears and
the name I have, I wasn’t immune . . .” he said.
“We’ve got to make sure our young people know
that if they’re in trouble, there are caring adults
who can help . . .”
Bullying Hurts Everyone • Level V
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Experts agree that the most important thing a
target of bullying can do is to speak up. Make sure
that adults know there is a problem. It might feel
scary. Some kids might be afraid that things will
get worse if the bully gets in trouble, but it’s the
best way to get help.
It’s also important to stay physically safe. That
could be as simple as walking away or saying
“stop” in a really loud voice to draw the attention
of others who can help.
Limber also thinks it is good to have at least
two strategies for tackling the problem. One
should be a short-term strategy—words or actions
that can be used at the moment the bullying occurs
to stop or disrupt the situation. The second should
be a long-term solution, such as asking your school
to include anti-bullying lessons or programs.
Yet many people wonder: Do anti-bullying
programs actually work?
Research on preventing and stopping bullying
has just begun. Still, Limber says there is some
proof that programs continued over many
months can reduce bullying. A 2004 study of ten
elementary schools, for example, found that social
bullying was reduced by 28 percent and physical
bullying by 37 percent.

Bullying Hurts Everyone • Level V
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THINGS YOU
CAN DO TO
STOP BULLYING

STOP
BULLYING

Stand up for yourself: If a
bully attacks with words or fists,
tell them to stop. Try to use a
calm voice.
Use humor: Try to laugh off the
situation or make a joke in order
to take the power away from the bully. Saying something
like “Thank you” when someone says something unkind
may catch him or her off guard.
Walk away: If speaking up seems too hard or not safe, just
walk away and find an adult or a group of kids to be with.
There is safety in numbers.
Change your behaviors: Stay safe by asking a teacher
if you can move to another desk. Stay away from bullies
on the playground or during lunch and stay near adults.
Choose a different route to walk home from school.
Keep your online information private: Block cyberbullying by not sharing information like passwords so that
others can’t access your accounts. Choose your online
friends carefully.
Stand up for others: If you see someone bully another
person, be kind. Make friends with the kid being picked on
and, if it’s safe, stand up for him or her by telling the bully to
stop. You can also help by telling an adult what you have
seen.
Treat others with respect: Before you say something
about another person, think about your words and how you
would feel if someone else said the same thing about you.
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Gardner and Lily Stay Strong
Gardner and Lily are working to solve their
own bullying problems.
Lily talked with her mother and also
spoke with her school’s counselor. She was
uncomfortable asking the counselor to talk with
the other girls and didn’t want to be called a
tattletale. Still, her teacher and the counselor
know about the problem, and Lily says she will
go back to them for help if needed.
Lily has learned to speak up for herself and
isn’t afraid to tell others when their actions hurt
her feelings.
Gardner has also asked his teachers for help,
although each year his different teachers have
given different amounts of attention to the
problem.
On the playground, Gardner tries to ignore or
avoid the bullies. He plays on the opposite side of
the schoolyard, stays near adult supervisors, and
tries to walk away anytime the bullies get too
close. After a meeting between teachers, Gardner,
and the group of boys who bully him, school
leaders divided up the playground in order to
keep the boys away from Gardner—and from the
other students the boys bully.
Bullying Hurts Everyone • Level V
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Gardner’s grandmother, whom he lives
with, talked to the school principal, who
responded by keeping the ringleader of the
group inside during lunch breaks and recess
for a month. That helped, but only temporarily,
Gardner says.
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Gardner says he tries to focus on himself and
his classwork so that he doesn’t give the bullies
any attention or power. He’s also taking martial
arts classes to develop strength and confidence.
“It makes me feel more disciplined and proud
of myself,” he says. “I feel like I’m not as weak.”
He says he tries to treat everyone the way he
wants to be treated—with fairness and kindness.
That’s something he learned
from his grandmother.
“In our family, we talk
about treating people with
respect,” Gardner says.

Glossary
aggressive (adj.) ready or likely to attack or argue
(p. 8)
behavior (n.)

the way a human or other animal
acts in a certain situation (p. 6)

cruel (adj.)

mean or unkind; causing suffering
or pain (p. 6)

prevention (n.)

an act of stopping something from
happening (p. 15)

ringleader (n.)

a leader of a group that causes
trouble or opposes authority (p. 6)

self-esteem (n.) a feeling of respect for oneself and
confidence in one’s abilities (p. 13)

BEAT BULLYING!
For help, check out these
books and websites:

statistics (n.)

numerical data that is collected,
organized, and studied (p. 7)

strategies (n.)

careful plans for solving a problem
or achieving a goal (p. 19)

teasing (n.)

an act of making fun of a person or
other animal; an act of provoking a
person or other animal in a playful
way (p. 5)

threats (n.)

dangers; statements of an intent
to cause harm (p. 10)

violence (n.)

a force that hurts or destroys (p. 13)

witnessing (v.)

seeing an event happen, such as a
crime, accident, or ceremony (p. 7)

• Bullies Are a Pain in the Brain by Trevor Romain
• Stand Up for Yourself and Your Friends: Dealing with
Bullies and Bossiness and Finding a Better Way by Patti
Kelley Criswell
• Confessions of a Former Bully by Trudy Ludwig
• http://kidshealth.org/kid/feeling/emotion/bullies.html
• http://kidsagainstbullying.org
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SKILL: CONNECT TO PRIOR KNOWLEDGE

Text-to-Self

BULLYING HURTS EVERYONE • LEVEL V • 1

Instructions: Record any connections to prior knowledge you made as you read a section in
Bullying Hurts Everyone.

www.readinga-z.com

Name

Main Idea
Bullying is a big problem in schools.

Chapter

Important Details

BULLYING HURTS EVERYONE • LEVEL V • 2

Instructions: In the table below, write the important details from each chapter of Bullying Hurts Everyone
that support the main idea.

Gardner and Lily:
Two Tales of Bullying

Kinds of Bullying

How is Bullying
Harmful?

Stopping and
Preventing Bullying

SKILL: MAIN IDEA AND DETAILS

Who Is a Bully?

Gardner and Lily
Stay Strong
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Name

suffering

prevention

bullying

parents

ringleader

professor

punishment

statistics

studies

president

study

SKILL: ALPHABETICAL ORDER

behavior

BULLYING HURTS EVERYONE • LEVEL V • 3

Instructions: Below are words taken from Bullying Hurts Everyone. Cut along the dotted lines to separate the
boxes. Then move the boxes around on your desk to arrange the words in alphabetical order. Then write the
words in alphabetical order on the lines below.
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MONDAY MATH
Review of Module 6, lessons 1-6.
1.Draw a model of each fraction given, then convert the fraction to an equivalent
decimal.

A)

DECIMAL: __________

B)

DECIMAL: _________

2. Given unit form, write the equivalent fraction and decimal
A) 1 ten 6 ones and 5 tenths 9 hundredths
Decimal: _____________

Fraction: __________

B) 3 ones and 4 tenths
Decimal: _____________

Fraction: __________

C) 8 ones and 1 tenth 3 hundredths
Decimal: _____________

Fraction: __________

3. Given the area model, write the equivalent fraction (as a mixed number) and decimal.
A)

Mixed Number: _______________

Decimal: _____________

Mixed Number: _______________

Decimal: _____________

B)

C)

Mixed Number: _______________

Decimal: _____________

D)

Mixed Number: _______________

Decimal: _____________

Light
Light is a type of energy. Light helps us see and it is all
around us. The Sun, stars, lightning, and fire are all natural
sources of light. Living things need light to survive, including
plants, animals, and people. People use electricity to light their
homes and some use solar power, which converts sunlight into
electricity. Light is made up of tiny particles that travel in
waves. Light travels until it hits an object and is either absorbed
or reflected. We can see because light is reflected from an
object to our eyes. Light can pass through transparent, or clear
objects, but not through opaque ones. Objects that block light
can cast shadows.
Many living things rely on light to survive. Plants convert
sunlight into food to grow and change. Cold-blooded animals
such as reptiles, amphibians, and insects rely on light to warm
their bodies. People need light to grow crops, but they also need
light to see. People use electricity to power their lightbulbs and
light their homes. Many buildings and electronics use solar
power, which uses special devices that turn sunlight into
electricity.
Light is a very important source of energy. It is all around
us and is essential to our everyday living.

Name: _________________

* Light *

1. True or False: One type of energy is light.

2. What are four different examples of natural sources of light?
A. ____________________

B. ____________________

C. ____________________

D. ____________________

3. What is a NOT an example of something that needs light to survive?
A. lightbulb

B. people

C. plants

D. animals

4. What is solar power?
A. It’s the process that converts electricity into your eyes.
B. It’s the process that converts sunlight into electricity.
C. It’s the process that converts your reflected light into the sun.

5. What does “transparent” mean?

A. dark

B. the sun

C. clear objects

6. Why do cold-blooded animals need light?

D. eyes

_________________

__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________

Monday
▲▲▲▲

Week

Monday

5

1. Fill in the blank with a form of the word believe.

▲▲▲▲

My class took a trip to see an

show last weekend.

show last weekend.
2. Add an appropriate suffix to the underlined word.

It was remark because the performers were both musicians

It was remark because the performers were both musicians

and dancers.

and dancers.

3. Circle the word that needs fixing.

5

1. Fill in the blank with a form of the word believe.

My class took a trip to see an

2. Add an appropriate suffix to the underlined word.

Week

3. Circle the word that needs fixing.

Their grace and timing were envyable.

Their grace and timing were envyable.

4. Add the missing comma.

4. Add the missing comma.

They made music by banging on junk and they danced by climbing

They made music by banging on junk and they danced by climbing

on construction material.

on construction material.

5. Fix the sentence.

5. Fix the sentence.

it wuz totaly unpredict what noizes they are make next
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Introducción
Cierra los ojos y visualiza un paraíso tropical.
Imagina palmeras oscilantes y playas de arena.
Más allá de la orilla, picos montañosos se elevan
entre la neblina por encima de las verdes laderas.
Los sonidos de la exótica fauna flotan en
cálidas brisas.
Bienvenido a Puerto Rico, un territorio tropical
de los Estados Unidos.
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La isla principal de Puerto Rico mide
aproximadamente 161 kilómetros (100 millas) de
largo y 56 kilómetros (35 millas) de ancho. Es casi tan
grande como Jamaica, una de sus vecinas hacia
el oeste. Al igual que Jamaica, Puerto Rico presenta
kilómetros de playas y montañas. Su litoral costero
se extiende a lo largo de 438 kilómetros (272 millas)
y cuenta con casi trescientas playas.

La hermosa playa Navío en la isla de Vieques, Puerto Rico

Una riqueza de playas y montañas
Puerto Rico está en el límite entre el océano
Atlántico y el mar Caribe. Se ubica a 805 kilómetros
(500 millas) al norte de Venezuela, Sudamérica,
y a un poco más de 1,609 kilómetros (1,000 millas)
al sudeste de Florida, en los Estados Unidos.
Sin embargo, a diferencia de Florida, Puerto Rico
no es un estado. Es un tipo de territorio protegido
conocido como commonwealth (estado libre asociado).
Esto significa que Puerto Rico tiene su propio
gobierno y su propia bandera, pero sus habitantes son
considerados ciudadanos de los Estados Unidos.
Los puertorriqueños que viajan al exterior lo hacen
portando un pasaporte de los Estados Unidos.
La mayoría de la gente piensa en el estado libre
asociado de Puerto Rico como si fuera una sola isla.
En realidad es un archipiélago: un cúmulo de 143 islas,
cayos y atolones. Solo las tres islas más grandes
—Puerto Rico, Vieques y Culebra— están habitadas.
Puerto Rico, que es la más grande, es donde vive
la mayor parte de la gente.
Puerto Rico • Nivel W
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Las montañas de la Cordillera Central atraviesan
Puerto Rico. Dividen la isla en norte y sur. Los
sectores norte y sur de Puerto Rico presentan climas
ligeramente diferentes. El norte obtiene abundante
lluvia y sus ríos tienen caudal todo el año. El sector
sur de la isla no cuenta con tanta lluvia. Los ríos allí
tienden a secarse durante los meses cálidos de verano.

Atolones y cayos
Los atolones y cayos son masas de tierra que se
encuentran en aguas tropicales. Están formados por
coral. Un atolón es un arrecife de coral en forma de anillo
que rodea una laguna. Un cayo es un islote arenoso bajo
que se asienta sobre la superficie de un arrecife de coral.
atolón
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cayo

Los fuertes del Viejo San Juan
son las defensas de estilo europeo
más antiguas en el territorio
de los Estados Unidos.

Cristóbal Colón ofrece regalos a los taínos.

Un “Puerto de Riqueza” español
Los primeros habitantes conocidos que vivieron
en Puerto Rico fueron los taínos. Tribus pacíficas de
taínos vivían en asentamientos y cultivaban la tierra.
Cosechaban granos, tales como mandioca, camote
y frijoles. Las aguas alrededor de la isla les
proporcionaban peces y otros frutos de mar.
En 1493, Cristóbal Colón llegó a la isla. La conquistó
para España y la llamó San Juan Bautista en honor
de ese santo. Pronto hallaron oro en los ríos de la isla.
Los españoles la renombraron Puerto Rico. San Juan,
la ciudad principal de la isla, pasó a ser su capital.
La llegada de los europeos marcó la decadencia
del pueblo taíno. Muchos fueron forzados a ser
esclavos o fueron asesinados por los españoles.
La razón principal de la decadencia, sin embargo,
fue la exposición a la viruela. Hacia 1519, un tercio
de los taínos había muerto a causa de la enfermedad.
Puerto Rico • Nivel W
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La promesa de oro atrajo a colonos españoles
a la isla. Puerto Rico pronto se convirtió en el puerto
más activo del Caribe. Su ubicación junto con rutas
comerciales importantes hizo que fuera un territorio
valioso. Los españoles construyeron muchos fuertes
para proteger la isla y evitar que otros países
la invadieran.
A mediados del siglo diecinueve, la mayor
amenaza al control español de la isla no provino
de afuera, sino de adentro. Un grupo
proindependentista organizó una rebelión armada
y declaró a la isla la nueva República de Puerto Rico
en 1868. Los españoles rápidamente aplacaron
la rebelión y arrestaron a los responsables.
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Como territorio, Puerto Rico cuenta con la
protección de las fuerzas militares estadounidenses.
La Armada de los Estados Unidos organizó
operaciones en la isla. Durante la Segunda Guerra
Mundial (1939-1945), casi dos tercios de la isla fueron
usados como base naval. Por sesenta años, la armada
realizó ejercicios en Puerto Rico.

Guerra e industria
El dominio español, sin embargo, fue breve.
En 1898, el navío estadounidense USS Maine se
hundió cerca de Cuba. Muchas personas en los
Estados Unidos pensaron que España le había
disparado al navío y provocó que se hundiera. Los
Estados Unidos le declararon la guerra a España.
Hacia fines de ese año, España había perdido la
guerra hispanoestadounidense y todos sus territorios
extranjeros. El Tratado de París le otorgó soberanía
a los Estados Unidos sobre Puerto Rico.

En la actualidad, muchas de las áreas que una
vez se usaron para entrenamiento militar son ahora
refugios naturales. Hubo otros cambios también.
A mediados del siglo veinte, el gobierno inició
un programa para industrializar Puerto Rico. Este
programa, Operación Manos a la Obra, ayudó a que
la economía pasara de estar centrada en la agricultura
a centrarse en la fabricación y el turismo.

Los puertorriqueños obtuvieron la ciudadanía
estadounidense en 1917. Sin embargo, no tienen
todos los derechos que tienen los ciudadanos de los
cincuenta estados. Los que viven en Puerto Rico
no pueden votar en las elecciones federales. No
tienen un representante con voto en el Congreso. Los
puertorriqueños han votado para ver cómo se siente
la gente acerca de convertirse en estado. En 1998, 2012
y 2017, una mayoría estuvo a favor de pasar a ser el
quincuagésimo primer estado de los Estados Unidos.

La vida en Estados Unidos continental vs. Puerto Rico
Estados Unidos continental

Categoría de estado
Los puertorriqueños han demostrado su
apoyo para ser estado, pero la decisión no es
solo de ellos. La propia legislatura de Puerto
Rico debe primero dar su consentimiento
y crear una constitución estatal que reciba
la aprobación federal. Luego, el Congreso
de los Estados Unidos tendría que aprobar
una ley que admitiera a Puerto Rico como
el quincuagésimo primer estado de la nación.
Puerto Rico • Nivel W
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Isla de Puerto Rico

El inglés es el idioma
más usado.

Tanto el español como el inglés
son los idiomas más usados.

Se vende gasolina por galón.

Se vende gasolina por litro.

Los olímpicos compiten con la
bandera de los Estados Unidos.

Los olímpicos compiten con
la bandera de Puerto Rico.

Los ciudadanos adultos
pueden votar en las elecciones
presidenciales.

Los ciudadanos adultos
no pueden votar en las
elecciones presidenciales.

Muchos de los adultos que
trabajan pagan impuestos
sobre ingresos a nivel federal.

Muchos de los adultos que
trabajan no pagan impuestos
sobre ingresos a nivel federal.
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El coquí
El diminuto coquí es un símbolo cultural de Puerto Rico. Pueden
encontrarse imágenes del coquí en tallados taínos que datan de
siglos atrás. El coquí habita los bosques y su nombre se debe a su
llamado agudo. Esta pequeña rana está tan arraigada en la cultura
de Puerto Rico que, cuando los oriundos del lugar quieren explicar
su legado, dicen: “¡Soy de aquí como el coquí!”.
La vida en el paraíso
Los turistas ayudan a sustentar la economía de la
isla en gran medida. San Juan es un puerto importante
para los barcos. La belleza y el clima templado de
Puerto Rico atraen a millones de visitantes de la parte
continental de los Estados Unidos y de más lejos
también. Los amantes de la naturaleza van a explorar
El Yunque, la única selva tropical que forma parte
del Sistema Nacional de Bosques de los Estados Unidos.
Los turistas también disfrutan de celebrar la cultura
de la isla. Desde salsa hasta bomba y plena, la música
y el baile están por todas partes.
La sabrosa comida que es parte
pasteles
de la cocina criolla mezcla
sabores de platos tradicionales
taínos, españoles y africanos.

Los pasteles, hechos de masa de plátano
verde rellena de carne y envuelta en hojas
de platanero, son un plato navideño especial.

Puerto Rico • Nivel W
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Castillo
Serrallés

La rica historia y la arquitectura de San Juan,
la capital de la isla, la hacen un destino popular para
los visitantes. Hay partes de la ciudad que están
encerradas entre enormes murallas construidas
por los españoles para protegerla de los invasores.
La ciudad de Ponce es conocida por sus hermosas
fuentes. El Castillo Serrallés de Ponce, anteriormente
un castillo español, funciona como museo para
las industrias del ron y de la caña de azúcar. Estas
industrias ayudaron a establecer a Puerto Rico como
un importante puerto comercial. San Juan es el hogar
de los más grandes productores de ron del mundo.
Actividades al aire libre, tales como el surf
y la navegación, son muy populares, pero los
puertorriqueños son también grandes fanáticos
del béisbol. El primer juego organizado de béisbol
en Puerto Rico se jugó en enero
Carlos
de 1898, antes de que la isla
Beltrán
pasara a formar parte de los
Estados Unidos. La popularidad
del deporte ha producido
destacados jugadores que han
tenido exitosas carreras en las
grandes ligas estadounidenses.
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El huracán María
fue el peor desastre
natural en la historia
de Puerto Rico.

¿Paraíso perdido?
La ubicación tropical de Puerto Rico coloca a la isla
en el camino, no solo de cálidos vientos alisios, sino
también de tormentas tropicales. Los últimos meses
de verano y los primeros meses de otoño constituyen
la temporada de tormentas en el Caribe. A lo largo de
los años, Puerto Rico ha sido azotada por los violentos
vientos y las intensas lluvias de los huracanes.
Una de las peores tormentas fue el huracán María
en 2017 . Fue el décimo huracán más fuerte registrado
en el Atlántico. María fue una tormenta de categoría 4
cuando azotó la isla el 20 de septiembre. Vientos de
249 kilómetros por hora (155 millas por hora) hicieron
trizas edificios. Las inundaciones diezmaron
los pueblos costeros. Cientos de puertorriqueños
perdieron su vida o fueron declarados desaparecidos.
Lo que fuera una vez un paraíso insular se convirtió
en zona de desastre.
Puerto Rico • Nivel W
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Conseguir ayuda
para los residentes que
sobrevivieron fue difícil.
Los aeropuertos
y los caminos estaban
cubiertos de desechos y
muy dañados. Los cables
Desde el huracán María, los
de alta tensión quedaron residentes de Puerto Rico deben
destruidos, por lo cual
recoger agua limpia en puntos
de distribución alrededor de la isla.
las comunicaciones
eran casi imposibles. La falta de agua potable causó
preocupación sanitaria. La gente estaba disgustada
con los gobiernos local y federal por no haber estado
preparados y por no responder con rapidez.
Las agencias nacionales e internacionales
se reunieron para ayudar a los habitantes de
Puerto Rico. Los helicópteros militares trasladaron
víctimas a buques-hospital anclados mar adentro.
Los helicópteros también arrojaron provisiones en
zonas que eran inaccesibles por tierra. Cuadrillas de
servicios públicos volaron desde la parte continental
de los Estados Unidos para ayudar a reparar los cables
de alta tensión y restaurar la electricidad.
La ayuda provino también de otras fuentes.
Celebridades y atletas vinculados a la isla recaudaron
fondos para ayudar a las víctimas del huracán.
Sin embargo, el proceso de recuperación fue lento.
Meses después de que María azotara, media isla
todavía seguía sin electricidad.
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Conclusión

Glosario

Los puertorriqueños saben cómo enfrentar
la adversidad. La isla es una tierra rica en recursos.
Sin embargo, el recurso más valioso es su gente.
A lo largo del tiempo, el espíritu y el amor que los
puertorriqueños sienten por su país natal los ayudará
a reconstruir su isla. Puerto Rico volverá a ser una vez
más el paraíso acogedor que siempre ha sido.
Algunos puertorriqueños notables
Pablo Casals (1876–1973) fue un chelista
de fama mundial. Si bien nació en España, hizo
de Ceiba, Puerto Rico, su hogar a fines de la
década de 1950. Fundó la Orquesta Sinfónica
de Puerto Rico y estableció un conservatorio
Pablo Casals
de música.
Isolina Ferré (1914–2000) fue hija de
un político prominente. Se convirtió en monja
católica y se la conoce como “la Madre Teresa
de Puerto Rico” por instalar clínicas y escuelas
para la gente pobre. En 1999, el presidente
Bill Clinton le entregó la Medalla Presidencial
Isolina Ferré
de la Libertad por su trabajo.
Roberto Clemente (1934–1972) fue un exitoso jugador
profesional de béisbol para los Piratas de Pittsburgh. Mientras
estaba fuera de temporada, se dedicaba a hacer trabajo
caritativo en el Caribe y Latinoamérica.
Murió en un accidente aéreo mientras prestaba
asistencia a las víctimas del terremoto en
Nicaragua. Cada año la Liga Mayor de Béisbol
otorga el Premio Roberto Clemente a un
jugador que, al igual que Clemente, se involucre
Roberto
personalmente en ayudar a otros.
Clemente
Puerto Rico • Nivel W
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archipiélago (sust.)

cúmulo o cadena de islas (pág. 5)

commonwealth (sust.)

estado o país independiente; grupo de estados
o de países que están mutuamente asociados
(pág. 5)

decadencia (sust.)

efecto de ir a menos; debilitamiento (pág. 7)

desechos (sust.)

trozos diseminados que quedan de alguna
cosa después de que el resto haya sido
destruido o haya desaparecido (pág. 14)

diezmar (verb.)

destruir o causar gran daño a algo (pág. 13)

federales (adj.)

relativos a un gobierno central que comparte
poder con regiones o estados separados
(pág. 9)

habitadas (adj.)

ocupadas o destinadas para vivir (pág. 5)

rebelión (sust.)

lucha contra la autoridad o el poder;
levantamiento (pág. 8)

soberanía (sust.)

poder ilimitado; la autoridad de un país para
gobernarse a sí mismo o gobernar otra región
(pág. 9)

turismo (sust.)

el negocio de prestar servicios a la gente que
viaja por placer (pág. 10)

vientos alisios (sust.)

vientos que soplan persistentemente hacia
el ecuador desde regiones tropicales
y subtropicales de la Tierra (pág. 13)

viruela (sust.)

enfermedad grave que causa fiebre alta
y sarpullido, y que a menudo deja cicatrices
(pág. 7)
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Instrucciones: Identifica la idea principal y tres detalles de cada sección de Puerto Rico. Después usa esa información para generar una idea principal
para todo el libro y escríbela al pie de la página.

Nombre
Puerto Rico • Nivel W • 1
Destreza: Idea principal y detalles

Nombre

Título de la sección:

Qué

Cuándo

Dónde

Por qué

Resumen

Destreza: Resumir

Quién
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Instrucciones: Enumera los detalles importantes de una sección de Puerto Rico. Después usa la información para
crear un resumen de esa sección en el recuadro de Resumen.
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Nombre

puerto rico es un paraíso tropical ubicado entre el océano
atlántico y el mar caribe. Está cerca de república dominicana,
haití y jamaica. puerto rico es un territorio de los estados unidos,
pero no es un estado. Aunque a los puertorriqueños se les otorgó

Puerto Rico • Nivel W • 3

Instrucciones: En el siguiente texto, encierra en un círculo las letras que deben ir en mayúscula porque son letras
iniciales de sustantivos propios. Después subraya los sustantivos propios que nombran lugares o direcciones.

la ciudadanía de los estados unidos en 1917, ellos no tienen todos
los derechos de los ciudadanos de los cincuenta estados.
Por ejemplo, los que viven en Puerto Rico no pueden votar en
las elecciones federales y no están representados en el congreso.
No obstante ello, puerto rico sí cuenta con la protección
de la fuerza militar estadounidense y fue usada por la armada

El nombre original de puerto rico fue san juan bautista.
Así fue llamada por cristóbal colón cuando conquistó la isla para
españa en 1493. colón nombró así a la ciudad en honor
de san juan bautista. Sin embargo, después de que se descubriera
oro en los ríos de la isla, los españoles la renombraron
puerto rico. En la actualidad, la capital de puerto rico es san juan.
El edificio principal está ubicado en:
605-607 calle cuevillas
san juan, puerto rico 00907
puerto rico es un lugar sorprendente con imponentes playas
de arena y montañas entre la niebla. Alberga fauna exótica
y gente fuerte llena de espíritu y amor por su isla, que
no se puede hallar en ningún otro lugar.
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Destreza: Sustantivos propios: Nombres de lugares y direcciones

de los estados unidos para operaciones de entrenamiento.
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Nombre

lima

borrador

caída

fuente

partido

cara
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Instrucciones: Inventa dos oraciones para cada palabra del recuadro y en ellas utiliza un significado diferente
de la palabra.

Palabra:
Oración 1:
Oración 2:

Palabra:
Oración 1:
Oración 2:

Palabra:
Oración 1:
Oración 2:

Palabra:
Oración 1:
Oración 2:
Destreza: Homógrafos

Palabra:
Oración 1:
Oración 2:

Palabra:
Oración 1:
Oración 2:
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1.) Given the fraction, write the equivalent decimal. Or, given the decimal write the equivalent
fraction.
FRACTION

DECIMAL
21.4

38.09

50.2

301.07

1.

2.

3. Express the value of each digit.

219.45
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

The digit _______ is in the hundreds place. It has a value of ______________________
The digit _______ is in the tens place. It has a value of ______________________
The digit _______ is in the ones place. It has a value of ______________________
The digit _______ is in the tenths place. It has a value of ______________________
The digit _______ is in the hundredths place. It has a value of _____________________

Electricity
Electricity is a kind of energy. It is used to make heat
and light. Most of the time you cannot see electricity. It
moves inside of wires. When you do see electricity, it is a
spark. A spark is electricity moving through the air.
Lightening is also electricity that you can see. Lightening is
electricity jumping from the clouds to the ground.
Electricity in your home comes from a power plant.
Power plants can be far from your house. The electricity
gets from the power plant to your house through wires. Big
wires called cables are connected to the power plant. Some
cables are high up on the poles. Some are underground. A
cable goes from the street into your house. It connects to
smaller wires inside the walls. When you plug something in,
the plug connects to the wires in the wall. These wires are
hooked up to other wires that go all the way to the power
plant.
Not all electricity comes from a power plant. Sometimes
it comes from a battery. Batteries store small amounts of
electricity and can be very small. There are batteries in
laptops, cell phones, watches, garage door openers, and
even some types of toys.
We use electricity all the time because it makes our lives
easier.

Name: _________________!

!

* Electricity *

1. True or False: Electricity is a type of energy that is used
to make heat and water.
2. What are two different ways we can see electricity?
A. thunder and electricity
B. sparks and batteries
C. lightening and sparks
D. cables and light bulbs
3. Where does electricity in our home come from?
A. our cars
B. power plant
C. the sun
4. How does electricity from the cables on the street get
inside your house?
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________

5. What do batteries do?
A. They store small amounts of water.
B. They store small amounts of wires.
C. They store small amounts of electricity.
6. According to this article, what are two different
items you will need a battery for?

Name: ______________ *

BONUS Electricity Homework

Electricity is a kind of energy. Can you find
items in your home that use electricity?
Kitchen:
1. ____________
2. ____________
3. ____________
4. ____________
5. ____________

Your Bedroom:
1. ____________
2. ____________
3. ____________
4. ____________
5. ____________

Living Room:
1. ____________
2. ____________
3. ____________
4. ____________
5. ____________

Bathroom:
1. ____________
2. ____________
Garage:
1. ____________
2. ____________

How can you conserve energy in your house?
1. _________________________________
2. _________________________________
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1. Fill in the blank with a word that uses the suffix -able.
The theater had very soft,

Tuesday

seats.

2. Add the suffix -able to the underlined word. Then write

▲▲▲▲

The theater had very soft,

seats.

2. Add the suffix -able to the underlined word. Then write
the meaning of the new word.

The beautiful painting on the ceiling looked very value.

The beautiful painting on the ceiling looked very value.

3. Circle the word with a prefix and write the meaning

3. Circle the word with a prefix and write the meaning

of the word.

of the word.

The walls were painted with a pattern of interwoven vines.

The walls were painted with a pattern of interwoven vines.

4. Circle the subject and underline the predicate.

Even before the show began, the class was amazed.

Even before the show began, the class was amazed.

5. Fix the sentence.

5. Fix the sentence.

i would of written a favorble review of just the theter

© Learning A–Z All rights reserved.
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1. Fill in the blank with a word that uses the suffix -able.

the meaning of the new word.

4. Circle the subject and underline the predicate.

Week
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i would of written a favorble review of just the theter
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Space Camp

LEVELED BOOK • V

A Reading A–Z Level V Leveled Book
Word Count: 1,211

Connections
Writing
Pretend you are attending space
camp. Write a letter to a friend telling
him or her about your experiences. Be
sure to include details from the book.

Science
Research a space mission. Make
a brochure about the mission,
including its goal, what resulted from
it, and other important information.
Present your brochure to the class.
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Words to Know
aeronautics
counselors
exploration
g’s
impairments
leadership

mock
rovers
simulators
spacecraft
technology
trainees
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Focus Question
Why do people want to attend space camp?
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Introduction: From Space Camp to Space
In 1990, sixth grader Kate Rubins went off
to camp in Huntsville, Alabama. The camp she
attended wasn’t the kind of place where she built
campfires or paddled a canoe, though. This was
space camp. It was an in-depth program about
the science and excitement of space exploration.
She had told her parents that she dreamed of
becoming an “astronaut, and biologist, and
geologist—in that order.”
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The “habitat” where campers stay at United States Space Camp
in Huntsville, Alabama

4

Takuya Onishi, Anatoly Ivanishin, and Kate Rubins fly to the ISS in July 2016.

The Pathfinder is a model of a space shuttle that is on permanent
display near the space camp in Alabama.

Space Camps Around the World

Fast-forward twenty-six years to 2016 . A group
of young trainees took their seats in an IMAX
theater at that same space camp. They watched in
awe as the screen showed the live video feed of
a real liftoff of a giant Russian rocket. On board
were supplies and fresh crew for the International
Space Station (ISS). The ISS orbits more than
322 kilometers (200 mi.) above Earth.

Space camps allow participants to learn about
space science. Programs teach about the history
of space exploration. Hands-on projects focus
on technology used in space. Campers also
experience astronaut training. They get to try
out equipment astronauts use to prepare for
their missions.

Watching the launch was particularly special
for these space camp trainees. One of the three
astronauts on board was Dr. Kate Rubins. She was
the same girl who had attended that camp in her
youth. For years she had worked as a biologist
before starting to train with the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA).
Finally, she was blasting off to serve on a fourmonth mission on the ISS. She had fulfilled her
childhood dream of becoming an astronaut.

Today, space camps have taken off in many
places. The camp in Huntsville, Alabama, is
located near the United States Space and Rocket
Center. There, space camp trainees can see the
giant rockets and space capsules that helped
NASA astronauts reach the Moon in 1969. More
than 750,000 trainees have attended that space
camp since it opened in 1982 . They have come
from all fifty states in the United States and more
than sixty other countries.

Space Camp • Level V
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Some universities and museums in the United
States host space camps during school breaks.
Children can attend space camp at the Frontiers of
Flight Museum in Texas. In Florida, there is Camp
Kennedy Space Center. In Washington, D.C., the
Smithsonian Association hosts several summer
day camps. They offer space-related activities
for children as young as kindergarten age.
Space camps are also popular around the
globe. In Quebec, Canada, the Cosmodome hosts
three-day camps. It offers many other spacerelated programs, too. Space Camp Turkey is
located in Izmir, one of Turkey’s biggest cities.
Russian Space Camp includes talks about the
country’s amazing history of space exploration.
The center honors Yuri Gagarin, who became
the first human to fly into space in 1961.

Going to Space Camp
Space camps are available to nearly everyone
who is interested. At some camps, younger
children can participate with their family. Camps
for older kids are grouped by age. Some space
camps hold sessions for trainees with special
needs, such as visual and hearing impairments.
Space camps mostly concentrate on the history,
science, and technology of space travel. At many
space camps, trainees study rocketry. They build
and launch their own model rockets. At others,
they study spacecraft design. Then they create
their own ship for a space mission.

Space Camps Worldwide
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Space camps that focus on robotics are also
popular. Robotics has become an important
part of space exploration. The Opportunity and
Spirit rovers, which have explored Mars, are
prime examples. Robotics trainees build robots
to solve real-world problems. Teams may face off
in a robotics competition at the end of camp.
Children aren’t having all the fun, though.
Many space camps host adults from around
the world.
Some science
teachers attend
so they can
bring new
lessons back
to their schools
to energize
future space
explorers.

The MAT is designed so that trainees should not become nauseated
or dizzy while riding.

Astronaut Training
Among the favorite activities at some space
camps are simulators. Astronauts must practice
for every situation they might deal with in space.
For trainees, this equipment lets them experience
some of the challenges astronauts face. While
on the simulators, trainees are always under the
watchful care of camp counselors.
The Multi-Axis Trainer

A NASA astronaut and
educator test-drives a
robotic rover built in a
space camp program.

Space Camp • Level V
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The Multi-Axis Trainer (MAT) was used in the
early 1960s to test the first astronauts. It let them
practice regaining command of a space capsule
that was tumbling out of control. The MAT is a big
metal ring set within a larger ring. The trainee is
strapped in a seat in the center ring. Then the two
rings spin wildly in different directions.
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The 1/6 Gravity Chair

The Space Shot and G-Force Accelerator

This simulator lets trainees feel the sensation
of bounding around on the Moon. There, gravity
is one-sixth that of Earth. The gravity chair helps
trainees get used to moving around when their
bodies feel much lighter than normal.

Anyone who has ridden
a roller coaster will
recognize the sensation
these rides create. The
Space Shot shoots riders
upward at a rate of four g’s,
or four times the force of
Earth’s gravity. Another
way to think of it is that
if you weigh 23 kilograms
(50.7 lb.), you will feel
as though you weigh
92 kilograms (202.8 lb.)
while riding the Space
Shot.
The G-Force Accelerator
is a spinning ride. It creates
a force that pushes against
the body due to the fast
speed at which it spins.
The G-Force Accelerator
reaches three times the
force of Earth’s gravity,
or three g’s. That is the
same force astronauts feel
during a rocket launch.

The 1/6 Gravity Chair is modeled after a similar chair astronauts used
for moonwalk training.

Math Minute
If a person weighs 27 kilograms (59.5 lb.)
on Earth, how much would that person weigh
on the Moon?
Answer: 4.5 kilograms (10 lb.)
Space Camp • Level V
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The Space Shot shoots riders
42.7 meters (140 ft.) high
in 2.5 seconds.

Some trainees work inside the simulators and operate controls as if they
are flying a shuttle.
Campers repair a model of the Hubble Telescope during a simulation.

Simulated Missions
Another highlight at many camps is simulated
space missions. Teamwork and leadership are
important qualities in real astronauts. Mission
simulators allow trainees to practice both skills.
At some camps, they even take part in video
game–like simulations.
One mission has participants launch the
shuttle. They fly it to the International Space
Station and dock with the ISS. Team members
perform a variety of duties, but they must
communicate on their headsets. Just like a real
crew, they run through checklists. These lists
ensure that they remember exactly what to
do and when to do it. Some trainees work as
astronauts. Others work in Mission Control,
the command center back “on Earth.”
Space Camp • Level V

Some simulated missions include mock
voyages to the Moon. Others take place on
models of a space station. The crew must be
prepared to think fast if the simulator creates
an emergency. For example, they might have
to deal with a simulated engine problem or
sudden meteor shower.
For older trainees, a few space camps have
created simulations for the future. These include
a mission to Mars. Crews work together aboard
life-size models of the Orion capsule and a Mars
lander at the space camp in Alabama. Real
astronauts will live on Orion during the planned
voyage to and from Mars. They will use the
lander to fly to the Martian surface and return
to Orion in orbit.
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Glossary
aeronautics (n.)

the science and practice of flight (p. 5)

counselors (n.)

people who supervise at a camp (p. 10)

exploration (n.)

a journey through unfamiliar territory
to learn more about it (p. 4)

g’s (n.)

units of force that equal gravity’s pull
on an object at Earth’s surface (p. 12)

impairments (n.)

conditions in which certain faculties
are damaged or not working well (p. 8)

leadership (n.)

the ability to guide and direct other
people (p. 13)

mock (adj.)

not real; done for practice or as
a simulation (p. 14)

rovers (n.)

vehicles used to explore the surface
of objects in space, such as planets
or moons (p. 9)

simulators (n.)

machines that model or imitate the
appearance or condition of something,
usually for training or practice (p. 10)

spacecraft (n.)

a vehicle used for traveling in space
(p. 8)

technology (n.)

scientific knowledge or tools to make
or do something (p. 6)

trainees (n.)

people who are being taught
a particular job (p. 5)

Astronauts of the Future?
Much like Dr. Kate Rubins, today’s trainees
from space camps around the world may be the
astronauts of tomorrow. NASA is collaborating
with other space programs to plan a mission to
Mars. They hope the mission will take place as
soon as the 2030s. If everything goes as planned,
current space camp trainees could one day be
some of the astronauts on board the Orion. They
could be the first people to leave footprints in
the soil of the Red Planet. They will continue
humanity’s reach for the stars.
Space Camp • Level V
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Name

Section 1
Main Idea:

Details:

Section 2
Main Idea:

Section 3
Main Idea:

Details:

Details:

1

1
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Instructions: Record the main idea of Space Camp in the middle box. Then, identify the main idea and three
details from each section of the book.

1
2

2

2
3

3

3

Main Idea:

Main Idea:

Details:

1

Section 5
Main Idea:

Section 6
Main Idea:

Details:

Details:

1

1
2

2
2

3

Skill: Main Idea and Details

Section 4

3
3
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Name

Section Title:
Who
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Instructions: List the important details from one section of Space Camp. Then, use the information to create
a summary of that section in the Summary Box.

What

When

Where

Summary
© Learning A–Z All rights reserved.

Skill: Summarize

Why
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Name

1 Many students from around the world

(attend, attends)

space camp

each summer.

2 Simulations

campers experience what it will feel like

(helps, help)

in outer space.

3 One simulated mission
4 Some trainees

Space Camp • Level V • 3

Instructions: Choose the correct verb for each sentence from the parentheses and write the word on the line.

participants launch the shuttle.

(have, has)

inside the simulators and operate

(works, work)

controls as if they were flying a shuttle.

5 The G-Force Accelerator

quickly, creating pressure that

(spin, spins)

pushes against the body.

(allows, allow)

7 Some science teachers

participants to learn about space science.

(go, goes)

to space camp so they can bring

new lessons back to their schools.

8 Space campers

© Learning A–Z All rights reserved.

(reach, reaches)

for the stars every summer!
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Skill: Subject-Verb Agreement

6 Space camps
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LESSON 8 PROBLEM SET: WEDNESDAY
1.

a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

The digit _______ is in the hundreds place. It has a value of ______________________
The digit _______ is in the tens place. It has a value of ______________________
The digit _______ is in the ones place. It has a value of ______________________
The digit _______ is in the tenths place. It has a value of ______________________
The digit _______ is in the hundredths place. It has a value of _____________________

2.

152.94
f)
g)
h)
i)
j)

The digit _______ is in the hundreds place. It has a value of ______________________
The digit _______ is in the tens place. It has a value of ______________________
The digit _______ is in the ones place. It has a value of ______________________
The digit _______ is in the tenths place. It has a value of ______________________
The digit _______ is in the hundredths place. It has a value of _____________________

3. Use expanded form to break apart the number: 412.32 in both fraction and decimal form.
__________ + _________ + ________ +

________ + ________

__________ + _________ + ________ +

________ + ________

Fill in the chart below :
FRACTION

DECIMAL

21.45

4.07

812.50

1.24

6.2

Heat
Heat is a kind of energy. We can see and feel examples of heat all
around us. We get heat from different sources. A fuel is something that
can be burned for heat and energy. Wood, coal, charcoal, oil, gasoline,
and natural gas are all examples of fuels. Fossil fuels are things such as
oil, coal, or natural gas that come from decomposing plants and animals.
Friction is the force that slows down moving things. When two
things rub together, they create friction. On a bike, there are two pieces
of hard rubber that push against the tire when the brakes are engaged.
The pieces of rubber rub against the tire, slowing it down to a halt.
Friction creates heat. If you rub your hands together vigorously, you will
feel the warmth between your palms. The friction caused by the rubbing
creates heat.
Heat can change matter in different ways. For example, if you add
heat to an ice cube, then you can make it change from a solid to a liquid
or a liquid to a gas. You can also take heat away from water by freezing
it and changing it from a liquid to a solid. We also use heat to cook and
chemically change raw ingredients into something different.
Heating our homes and fueling our cars take up a lot of natural
resources and the product of burning some fuels is air pollution. Less
heat is necessary when homes are properly insulated or sealed with
storm windows. An example of insulation is when you insulate yourself
from the cold by wearing sweaters, coats, or hats.
Your home has many different sources of heat. A source of heat at
your home might be the heater, radiator, fireplace, barbecue, toaster, or
stove. The television set can even be a source of heat.
Heat is a very important kind of energy that allows you to go
through life with ease.

Name: _________________!

!

* Heat *

1. What is not an example of a fossil fuel?
A. wood
B. coal
C. oil

D. natural gas

2. What is friction?
A. It’s the force that speeds up moving objects.
B. It’s the force that pulls objects back to Earth.
C. It’s the force that slows down moving things.
3. Does friction cause heat? ______
4. What do you add to water to change it to a gas?
A. ice
B. cold weather
C. heat
D. water
5. Why is insulation important in a house?
A. It helps keep heat from escaping and allows people to
use less heat to warm their homes.
B. It helps burn more fuel and cause air pollution.
C. It helps keep heat inside your body when you have
different layers of clothes on your body.
6. What is an example of a source of heat in your home?
______________

!
!

Sound
Sound is a kind of energy. Sound is energy that you hear.

Sound is made when matter vibrates. When something moves
back and forth quickly, it vibrates. Everything that moves
causes vibrations. Everything that moves makes a sound.
A sound wave is when air vibrates. The sound waves
make parts inside your ear vibrate. The sound goes into your
head through a small opening in your outer ear. Your inside
ear has a part called an eardrum. When sound waves hit your
eardrum, it starts to vibrate. The vibrating parts cause a nerve
in your ear to send a message to your brain. Your brain
understands that this message is sound.
Volume is how loud or soft a sound is. You can measure
how loud a sound is. Loudness is measure in decibels. A
whisper may be only a few decibels. Talking to a friend is
about 60 decibels. A jet airplane taking off can be as loud as
140 decibels.
Some sounds are high and some sounds are low. This is
called pitch. Something that vibrates quickly makes a sound
with a high pitch. A violin or a flute can make a high-pitched
sound. Something that vibrates slowly makes a sound with a
low pitch. A cow can make a low-pitched sound.

Name: _______________ *Energy- Sound*
vibrate

sound

brain

energy

pitch

1. Sound is ________ you hear.
2. You know that air is vibrating when you hear ________.
3. Sound waves make parts inside your ear ________.
4. A violin is an example of something that has a high
________.
5. What part of the ear sends messages to the brain?
! A. outer ear! ! B. the nerve! ! C. energy
6. Which sound has the most decibels?
! A. snapping your fingers!! ! B. fire alarm
! C. tapping your pencil! ! ! D. opening a book
7. What causes an object to make a sound with a low pitch?
! A. The object vibrates slowly.
! B. The object vibrates very quickly.
! C. The object does not move.
8. If you play the drums, will that cause the air to vibrate?
________
9. True or False: Pitch and volume mean the same thing.

Wednesday

Week

▲▲▲▲

Wednesday

5

1. Fill in the blank with a form of the word control.

Week

▲▲▲▲

1. Fill in the blank with a form of the word control.

The first performers received

The first performers received

applause from the audience.

applause from the audience.

2. Circle the word with the suffix and write the base word.

2. Circle the word with the suffix and write the base word.

The next performer made an unbearable noise on a drum.

The next performer made an unbearable noise on a drum.

3. Add the correct endings to the underlined words.
Then he suddenly switch to tap on tiny spoons.

3. Add the correct endings to the underlined words.
Then he suddenly switch to tap on tiny spoons.

4. Fix the spelling.

4. Fix the spelling.

Other performers carryed big pipes around as if they where

Other performers carryed big pipes around as if they where

danse partners.

danse partners.

5. Fix the sentence.

5. Fix the sentence.

the weigh of them pipes mad it hard to carry um around

© Learning A–Z All rights reserved.
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the weigh of them pipes mad it hard to carry um around
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The naked mole rat is one of many types of animals that live underground.
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You’ve probably heard about animals that
live underground. Ants, moles, groundhogs, and
prairie dogs are just a few examples. But did you
ever hear of people living underground?
People around the world have lived
underground for hundreds, and in some cases,
thousands of years. In some places, they still
do. Visiting some of these places reveals many
different reasons for choosing these unusual
dwellings. Residents may have been seeking
protection from enemies or weather, an affordable
way to live, or simply more living space. Whatever
the reason, underground cities are found all over
the world.
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The Underground City of Derinkuyu
This carved rock
interior of a cave
house is found on
the fourth floor
underground
in Derinkuyu.

1
2

Ancient Cities
Derinkuyu, Turkey

KEY

1 Entrance
2 Exit

The Cappadocia (kap-uh-DOH-shee-yuh)
region of central Turkey is known for its ancient
underground cities. More than two hundred
multilevel underground cities have been
discovered in the area. One of the best known is
Derinkuyu (deh-rin-KOO-yoo). This ancient city
was carved into the soft, volcanic rock that is
common in the region. This city includes caves
and other land features that were first formed
naturally by wind and water. As a result,
archaeologists have no way of knowing exactly
when it was built.

A local Cappadocian resident accidentally discovered the city while
breaking through a wall to expand his own cave home in 1963.

Because the rock is so soft, the pillars needed to
be very strong so the tunnels wouldn’t collapse.
This approach worked well because no evidence
of collapses has yet been found.

Building Derinkuyu was an amazing feat of
engineering. The city was at least eleven stories
deep, though only eight stories have been
excavated. Thousands of air shafts made
breathing possible at the deepest levels. Scientists
say that in order to construct the city, the original
builders must have known a lot about engineering.
Underground Cities • Level U

Area open
to public
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Derinkuyu had room for about twenty
thousand people as well as their food and
livestock. Stone doors weighing 454 kilograms
(1,000 lbs.) could close off the entire city from
the inside, and each floor could be closed off
from the other floors. Evidence suggests that
Derinkuyu was built underground to hide people
and supplies during invasions. The city included
homes, stables, storage rooms, a school, and a
supply of freshwater. A tunnel 9 kilometers (6 mi.)
long connects Derinkuyu with Kaymakli, another
underground city.
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City of Caves
Nottingham, England
Another ancient city lies beneath the streets
of Nottingham, England. The City of Caves was
carved into sandstone so soft that the material
can be shaped with simple hand tools. Unlike
Derinkuyu, it didn’t use existing caves but instead
was cut into solid rock. This ancient city has close
to five hundred caves, all of which were carved
by hand.

Polish Salt
Mine
The world’s most
unusual salt mine lies
deep beneath the ground
in southern Poland.
The town of Wieliczka
(vee-LEECH-ka) was
founded in the thirteenth
century to mine nearby
underground salt
deposits. Over the
centuries, the miners
created dozens of carved
statues (right), as well
as chapels and a huge
cathedral, out of rock
salt. The salt mining
ended in 1996.

Underground Cities • Level U

Evidence suggests that people lived in the
City of Caves from as far back as the eleventh
century until at least the mid-1800s. The people of
Nottingham used the caves as homes, work areas,
and cellars. One area, called Drury Hill, was once
a wealthy neighborhood but turned into a slum by
the nineteenth century.
Poor families lived in
single-room basements,
some of which
still remain today.
These underground
living areas were so
overcrowded that
diseases spread easily.
During World War II
(1939–1945), people
used the caves as air
raid shelters when
Nottingham Castle sits on top of the
underground City of Caves.
England was bombed.
In the late 1960s, work began on a shopping
center above the caves, which were going to be
filled in with concrete. After the public decided
against it, the local historical society arranged for
the caves to be declared an ancient monument. As
a result, most of the caves were preserved. They
have been open to the public since 1978.
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Modern Cities
Coober Pedy, Australia
A remote area of South Australia contains
a mine with some of Earth’s greatest treasures.
Coober Pedy produces more opals than anywhere
else in the world. These unusual gemstones are
valued for their changing colors.
Opals have been mined in Coober Pedy since
1915. Because of the extreme summer heat—as
high as 40°C (104°F)—many miners live in homes
carved into hillsides. These
cavelike homes, called dugouts,
cost about the same to build
as aboveground homes.
However, because the
temperature underground
This opal is like those mined stays constant, residents don’t
in Coober Pedy.
need air-conditioning in the
summer or heat in the winter. Homes aren’t the
only structures built underground. The town also
has subterranean shops, museums, and churches.
Coober Pedy attracts people from around
the world. Visitors can tour a working opal mine,
learn about the history of the area, explore
underground homes, and dig for opals. During
their visit, they can even stay in an underground
hotel!
Underground Cities • Level U

The Underground Motel near the opal mines in Coober Pedy, Australia,
welcomes visitors year round.

Julie Knight, a resident of Coober Pedy, has this
to say about subterranean living:
“Living underground is better than normal
housing. There are no windows in any of the rooms
except along the front. Windows are usually kept
to a minimum because of our climate. The more
windows, the more heat. All rooms have a small air
vent to allow natural air circulation. Since hot air
rises, it all goes up and out.”

Do You Know?
The name Coober Pedy comes from the Australian
Aboriginal words kupa piti, which mean “white man
in a hole.”
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A semi-truck drives along 11.3 kilometers (7 mi.) of paved underground
roads in SubTropolis.
Originally a one-room home, Faye’s Historic Underground House was
converted into a full house, including a swimming pool.

“The temperature is a constant 23–25 degrees
Celsius (73°F–77°F) year round, so there are no
heating or cooling costs. One room has an airshaft
that lets in a circle of light. Other rooms are pitch
black until you turn on the light.
“Older dugouts in Coober Pedy were dug
by hand with a pick. Some residents leave the pick
marks on the walls as reminders of how hard it
was to dig there in the early days. Others paint
their dugouts, usually white to make them
brighter and lighter. There is very little dust
inside. Dugouts are soundproof, blocking out
traffic and neighbor noise. I think I’m pretty
lucky to be living in such a unique home, so full
of character.”
Underground Cities • Level U
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SubTropolis
Kansas City, Missouri, United States
Lying below the Worlds of Fun and Oceans
of Fun theme parks in Kansas City, Missouri, is
a different kind of world known as SubTropolis.
SubTropolis calls itself “the world’s largest
underground business complex.” Originally a
limestone mine, the enormous underground space
is now rented out to a variety of businesses for
storage, manufacturing, printing, and other
purposes. The complex is completely protected
from the outdoors, so its tenants never have to
worry about rain, snow, ice, wind, or other rough
weather conditions. Even though the employees
don’t look up and see the sky in SubTropolis, the
interior is painted white, which makes it seem
light and bright.

12

Underground temperatures and humidity
are constant. As a result, businesses use roughly
one-quarter of the electricity that they would
aboveground, and there’s no problem with
moisture build-up. Because of this minimal use
of electricity, one tenant calls SubTropolis truly
environmentally friendly.

Underground Shopping Around the World

Also, due to the constant climate underground,
many treasures are safely stored in SubTropolis.
These include millions of U.S. Postal Service
collectable stamps and old, original film reels
from classic movies and TV shows.

Dover Castle

Many places around the world have large underground
districts. Here are some:
• Vincom Mega Mall Royal City (top) in Hanoi, Vietnam,
is an entertainment complex as well as an underground
mall. It contains over six hundred shops, a water park,
an ice-skating rink, and game centers. Instead of a food
court, it has a food street with roughly two hundred
restaurants.
• Okhotny Ryad in Moscow, Russia, is a
three-story underground shopping mall
that connects to a subway station. To
protect neighboring buildings during
construction, the station’s walls were
built aboveground and then lowered
into the ground.

The first tunnels under Dover Castle were built in the
thirteenth century for soldiers to launch surprise attacks on
invading enemies. During the Napoleonic Wars (1793–1815),
seven more tunnels were added to accommodate up to
two thousand troops. The tunnels were used as recently as
World War II as a military command center (pictured above).
They are the only underground barracks ever built in Britain.

Underground Cities • Level U
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• Japan’s largest underground shopping
district is the Umeda underground mall
in the city of Osaka. The mall connects
with several subway stations next
to hotels, banks, and high-rise office
buildings. A giant red Ferris wheel sits
atop a nine-story building.
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A World View: Underground Cities and Shopping Centers

Glossary

2 3 8
6 EUROPE 1

NORTH
AMERICA

5

archaeologists (n.) scientists who study the remains
of ancient cultures (p. 5)

ASIA

9

ATLANTIC
OCEAN

7
AFRICA

SOUTH
AMERICA

INDIAN
OCEAN

AUSTRALIA

circulation (n.)

the movement of air or water
through a system (p. 10)

complex (n.)

a group of buildings close to
one another, used for a common
purpose (p. 12)

dwellings (n.)

buildings or shelters in which
people live; residences (p. 4)

engineering (n.)

the work of designing and
building things using science
and math (p. 5)

excavated (v.)

uncovered or dug out (p. 5)

humidity (n.)

the amount of moisture in the air
(p. 13)

mine (n.)

a place where minerals are taken
from the ground by digging or
blasting (p. 9)

pillars (n.)

posts or columns used for support,
usually made of stone, wood, or
metal (p. 6)

preserved (adj.)

kept in the same condition;
protected from harm (p. 8)

residents (n.)

people or other animals that live
in a place (p. 4)

4
1 Derinkuyu, Turkey
2 City of Caves, Nottingham, England
3 Wieliczka, Poland
4 Coober Pedy, Australia
5 SubTropolis, Kansas City, Missouri,

6 Dover, England
7 Vincom Mega Mall Royal City,
Hanoi, Vietnam

8 Okhotny Ryad, Moscow, Russia
9 Umeda District, Osaka, Japan

United States

Future Underground Cities
Although many underground shopping
areas exist around the world, no new large
underground cities are being built today.
However, individuals in many countries are
building subterranean homes. Underground
dwellers say that their homes use less energy, cost
less to maintain, and offer more privacy than
aboveground homes. Because of skyscrapers,
today’s cities seem to be growing up toward the
sky. In the future, they may instead grow down.
Underground Cities • Level U
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subterranean (adj.) underground (p. 9)
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Summary

Modern Cities
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Future Underground Cities

Instructions: Identify and write the main idea and most important details from each of the four sections of the book. Remember, the main idea of the
introduction is the main idea for the entire book. Use the information recorded to write a summary in the Summary box.

Name
Underground Cities • Level U • 1
Skill: Summarize

Name

Ancient Cities
Main Idea

Details

Underground Cities • Level U • 2

Instructions: After you have read each section in the book, discuss and record the main idea for that section in
the first column. Then, write the supporting details in the second column. Underline the most important details for
each section.

Modern Cities
Details

Underground Cities
Main Idea
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Details

Skill: Main Idea and Details

Main Idea
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Name

Underground Cities • Level U • 3

Instructions: Choose the verb from the parentheses that agrees with the subject and write the word on the line.

(has, have)

(seeks, seek)

(lives, live)

(likes, like)

(discovers, discover)

(serves, serve)

(uses, use)

(carves, carve)

(continues, continue)
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Skill: Subject–Verb Agreement

(visits, visit)
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Fill in the chart below.

2.

Name: ____________

** Science Test on Energy

1. Which item is using gasoline as a source of energy?

2. Oil and coal are examples of _________________.
! A. renewable resources!! ! B. fossil bones
! C. fossil fuels! ! ! ! ! D. petroleum
3. What are two things that can make electricity?
! A. wind and soil! ! ! B. water and wind
! C. plants and rocks! ! ! D. sun and the moon

4. !!
! !
! !
! !
! !
! !

!
!
!
!
!
!

!
!
!
!
!
!

!
!
!
!
!
!

!
!
!
!
!
!

!
!
!
!
!
!

!
!
!
!

What is a source of energy
for this toy car?
A. steering wheel
B. batteries
C. seat
D. tire

5. What is NOT an example of something that uses electricity?
A. iPad! B. camera! C. freezer! D. basket
E. watch

6. Why should citizens try and limit the use of nonrenewable sources?
!
A. They cannot be easily replaced.
!
B. They will cause animals to eat each other.
!
C. They do not cost a lot of money to make.
7. What is an example of a natural source of light?
!
A. lightbulb!!
B. starfish! !
C. fire
8. Why do plants need light?
!
A. They need light so they can see in the dark.
!
B. They use light to make fossil fuels.
!
C. They use light to make new friends.
!
D. They use sunlight to make their own food.
9. True or False: Sound is a kind of energy.
10.
!
!
!
!

What is a sound wave?
A. A sound wave is when air vibrates.
B. A sound wave is when water crashes on the beach.
C. A sound wave is how loud or soft a sound is.

BONUS: (worth 3 points)
How
A.
B.
C.

can
You
You
You

you
can
can
can

conserve energy in your house?
take long showers.
turn off the lights when you're not using them.
buy more appliances.

Thursday
▲▲▲▲

Week

5

1. Fix the word that’s missing something.

▲▲▲▲

Week

5

1. Fix the word that’s missing something.

Later, dancers brought out the biggest drum imagine.

2. Circle the word with the suffix. Write the base word.
It was questionable whether they could even reach the top.

3. Add the missing comma.

Later, dancers brought out the biggest drum imagine.

2. Circle the word with the suffix. Write the base word.
It was questionable whether they could even reach the top.

3. Add the missing comma.

The dancers climbed on top of it and they beat it with pipes.
4. Make a sentence using the words below.

The dancers climbed on top of it and they beat it with pipes.
4. Make a sentence using the words below.

banging The overwhelming all the was from noise

5. Fix the sentence.

banging The overwhelming all the was from noise

5. Fix the sentence.

i thunk the big drum was the enjoyablest part of the show
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Thursday
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i thunk the big drum was the enjoyablest part of the show
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Friday

Week

▲▲▲▲

5

1. Write a word that means “able to be remembered.”
This show was the most

Friday

to me.

2. Fix the misspelled word.

▲▲▲▲

This show was the most

to me.

2. Fix the misspelled word.
The other kids in my class also thought it was enjoiable.

3. Circle the compound word. What two words form it?

3. Circle the compound word. What two words form it?

On the bus ride home, we all built noisemakers out of

On the bus ride home, we all built noisemakers out of

ordinary things.

ordinary things.

4. Which part of the sentence is missing?

4. Which part of the sentence is missing?

Had a band going and played for the whole ride home.

Had a band going and played for the whole ride home.

a) subject

a) subject

c) predicate

d) suffix

5. Fix the sentence.

b) verb

c) predicate

d) suffix

5. Fix the sentence.

even bus driver thougt we made interest music
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5

1. Write a word that means “able to be remembered.”

The other kids in my class also thought it was enjoiable.

b) verb

Week

even bus driver thougt we made interest music
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